Join us in Italy for an unforgettable cycling holiday and follow the pros as they ride
the Giro d'Italia.
The tour is run by our freinds in Italy, Giro D’Abruzzo, who have put together a
fantastic 5 night/6 day itinerary which crosses paths with the 2022 Giro d'Italia.
There will be a mountain finish stage on the 15th May where you can join the pro
riders as they finish at The Blockhaus/Mamarosa. Monday is a rest day so we will be
out looking for teams on their “rest day” as they are staying nearby. Then on Tuesday
we will see the teams sign on and meet local cycling stars.

For the very competitive price of just £950pp you could join us for 5 nights/6 days on all
inclusive basis in a family run 3* cycle friendly hotel, with experienced cycle guides,
vehicle support and professional photography.
A well planned itinerary allows you to ride the same roads as the pro peloton on the very
same day they race stages the Giro d'Italia, enjoy local food, beer and wine and have all of
your cycling needs taken care of.

Inclusions:
Airport transfers
Bike hire (if needed)
B&B at 3* The Magnificat Hotel.
5 nights, evening meal, two in the local town, one at the brewery, and two at the hotel.
Drinks and nibbles in your room for when you return after your cycle.
Local cycle guides who know the area and routes. No one gets left behind.
Giro D'Italia viewing in the conference room or from the jacuzzi.
All coffee/cakes/lunch at recommended places are covered.
Washing kit facility
Bike cleaning facility
Access to ex.Giro mechanic (he hires out the bikes)
Routes will be checked in the week up to your trip for any issues.
GPX routes we can transfer to you for all to add to their preferred cycle computer
(once agreed with you the routes suit, these are always subject to change).
Wine tasting evening
Free transfer from Brewery
Cycling gels and powders. So if you use them we have them for the bottles and jersey
pockets or bring your own.
Great views, quiet challenging roads and cycle on roads used by the Giro D'Italia in
the last 4 years.
 t meals we have a set limit of alcohol in the price of the evening meals. Any further alcohol
A
requests can be made but will be paid for separately. It is your trip and so we understand.

CONTACT aj@iconiccyclingevents.co.uk FOR MORE INFO

